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Studies on 

Old World Bluestems 1111 

by Jack R. Harlan, J. M. J. de Wet, 

W. L. Richardson, and H. R. Chheda2 

Introduction 

This bulletin summarizes the highlights of work conducted on Old 
World bluestems since the last bulletin in this series was issued in 
October 1958. 

Included are chromosome numbers of 306 accessions not reported 
in the preyious bulletins (Celarier and Harlan l 955; Harlan, Celarier, 
Richardson, Brooks, and 1\Iehra 1958) . 

Artificial hybrids produced in the crossing program are listed and 
include 278 hybrids between 56 parents representing 20 different species 
belonging to three genera. Fifteen backcrosses are also listed. 

F:l populations of 267 hybrid plants were grown and the segregating 
populations indicated. 

The morphological characters associated consistently with presump
tive gcnomes are given and used to indicate phylogenetic relationships 
of some of the species. 

The nature and extent of some of the genetic barriers between 
taxa are discussed a ncl the parameters of in tercrossa bi li ty within the 
group partially defined. 

Some indications of agronomic potential are presented and discussed. 

1CooperatiYe inYcstig3lions bctWCl'll the Crops Re5'carch Dh i:-.ion . .-\ RS, LSDA and the Okla. 
Agric. Expt. .l.!tation. 

2Harlan-Gcneticist, Crops Research Division, ARS, USDA, and Professor of Agronomy, Ok;a. 
State Cn;\'. 

de Wet. Richardson, Chheda-Okla. Ap;ric. Expt. Station. 
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Cytological Studies 
The cytological studies listed here represent considerable expansion 

over those reported in previous bulletins. The key ami classification 
previously used is generally valid but inadequate to cover all the ma
terials now studied. Publication of a more complete treatment will 
be made by de ,,Vet and Harlan at a later date. Although experimental 
results clearly indicate some change in taxonomy is desirable, this will 
be deferred until evidence is more complete. The species used here 
are widely accepted by taxonomists familiar with the group and nomen
clature will be changed only after sufficient experimental evidence is 
available to improve the classification. 

Accessions studied since the 1958 bulletin was issued are as follows: 
Bothriochloa alta (Hitchc.) Henranl 

Duodecaploids (2n 
6094. 
B. ambigua S. T. Blake 

120) VE:\'EZUELA: 4253; TEXAS: 3063; 

Hexaploid (2n = 60) AUSTRALIA: 5fi43 Canberra. 
B. barbinodis (Lag.) Herter 

Hexaploid (2n = 60) TEXAS: 6095; 6097 1\farfa. 

Duodecaploid (2n = 120) ARGE:\'TINA: 4606 Buenos Aires. 
B. caucasica (Trin.) C. E. Hubb. 

Tetraploid (2n = '10) Accessions previously reported from USSR. 
B. clccipicns (Hack.) C. E. Hubb. 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) .\USTRALIA: 3727, 5421 New South Wales; 
4598. 4611 Queensland. 

B. dccipiens (Hack.) C. E. Hubb. var. cloncurrcnsis (Domin) C. E. 
Hubbard 

Tetraploids (2n = ·Hl) AUSTRALIA: 6510, Queensland: and 4789, 
7501, 7545 7548; NEW GUINEA: 7558. 
B. cclwarclsiana (Gould) Parodi 

Hexaploid (2n = 60) TEXAS: 3682. 
B. eriantlwidcs (F. l\Iucll.) C. E. Hubb. 

Hexaploid (2n = 60) AUSTRALIA: '1786. 
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B. nuartiana (Domin) C. E. !luhlJ. 
Pcntaploids (2n = 50) .\USTRALL\: :)ROC\ Queenshnd; UNITED 

ST.-\TES (IYl ROnUCED): SO:l. 

Hexaploids (':!.n = (iO) AU.STR.\LIA: 6137, 613H Queensland: 
KA:\'SAS (I:\'TRODUCED): 6 P\li. 

n. I'Xari.llll/11 (Nash) Henranl. 

Hexaploids ('.!.n = 60) BRAZIL: 6S91; ARGEYTJNA: 6:l26. 
B. glalnr1 (Roxb.) ,\. Camus 

Diploids (211 = 20) INDIA: 8298, H300 Poona; H30l Sangamner. 

Tetraploids (2n = ciO) INDIA: 8294 Sangamner; R295 Malavali; 
8296 Debra Dun; 8297 :\' :tgpur. 
B. insculpta (Hochst.) A. Camus 

Pentaploids (2n = SO) SOUTH AFRICA: 4090, 4091, 4905. 6902; 
KE:\'YA 3239 Nairobi. 

Hexaploids (2n = 60) SOUTHERN RHODESIA: 4624, 4626. 
4627, 4628; SOUTH AFRICA: 5]1.18, 5190, 51 1J':!., 5194; AFRICA: 4906, 
·:l-907, 51 S'.!.; TRb\'JI)AD (INTRODUCED): 42~l:l. 

B. intr:nnedi11 (R. Br.) A. Camus 

Tetraploids (211 = 10) I:\'DL\: 131J4, 5:112 Dehra Dun; 5297, 5401 
Lonada; 5.'12·1 Indmc; 5·108 Coimbatore; 5409 Ibreilly; :"HIO Punjab; 
(ji.:J2, 6171i \\'est Bengal; (iHG1, 7154 New Delhi: 7010 Palampur; 7232 
Poona: IRAl\': 7529; :\L\L-\ Y.\: 'j/52 Kedah; PHILIPPINES: ·H1cl:l 
Quemn; li·lH2 Ltguna; 7! 76 i\Iindanao; NE\Y GUll\'EA: 7765 Somng: 
7555: 75.::J(i; 7S57: FIJI: 55~!:J; 55(!!: SOUTH ,\FRICA: 7030, 75H Pre
toria; and ·1090, 7700; L\ST AFRIC\: 76(J~J: KENYA: 5470; AUS
TRALL\.: 5803b Queen-,Jand: G51l, (i551 Northern Territory; and 75-!7, 
7548, 75-l~l. 7550, 7:)51: .\\I ERICA !INTRODUCED): 4088, (1:Jii:l 
Texas: 7151. /1.17, 7-HiO ,\.Iabama; J'lii2 Ce(Jrgia. 

Pentaploi1b (2n = 50) Il\'DL\.: ()~41 T\'ew Delhi; "-\USTRALL\: 
7:J:'db; SOUTH .\FRICA: 5](iH; Al\IERIC.-\ (E\TRODUCED): 621i5 
Puerto Ri1o: .·Jo. :'J'.!. Kansas; ·1WHi Unknown. 

1-Iexaploids ('.!.11 = ()()) I:\'DL\: !820 Delhi; 72lJl Poona; \US
TRALL\: 7S5l; SOUTI-i AFR!C.\: S 168b; AMERICA (1'\'TRO
DlJCED): J'.!.<J:; Trinidad; SHOO Puerto Rico. 

Octoploid (2n = 80) AUSTRALIA: 4607 Lawes. 
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R. intermedia gangetica type 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) INDIA: 4028 J\It. Abu; 4394b Dehra Dun; 
5400 Poona; 5105, 6149 l\ew Delhi; 4806 Hyderabad; 6580 Southeast 
India. AMERICA (Il\TR.ODUCED) : ·1393b Trinidad. 
R. intermedia indica type 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) PAKISTAN: 463<1, 4636 Sargodha, and 
6587b; AFGHANISTAN: 6573b Kandahar. 
R. ischaemum (L.) Keng 

Common type (B. ischaemum var. i.1chanmun) 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) INDIA: 3057 Punjab; HUNGARY: 4798 
Budapest; 5422 Szentes; and 7041, 7043, 7044, 7045, 7059; GERMANY: 
3075; BELGIUl\I: 3240 Brussels; and 6582; YUGOSLAVIA: 4800 Bel
grade; GREECE: 6585; ROMANIA: 7057; TURKEY: 3457 Tunceli and 
7496; SOVIET UNION: 7056 Ashkhabacl, 7240 Ukraine, IRAN: 6586, 
6985; AFGHANISTAN: 6584; KENYA (INTRODUCED): 6982; 
AMERICA (I~TRODFCED): 1356 Brazil; 4092, SilO .\rizona; 5193 
Texas. 

Hexaploid (2n = 60) GREECE: '1771. 
Oriental type (B. ischaemum var. songarica (Rupr.) Celar. & Harl.) 

Pentaploids (2n = 50) ITALY: 3958 Sicily; HONG KONG: 6459; 
JAPAN (via Taiwan): 7055. 

Hexaploicls ('.!.n - 60) TAlWAJ\.': 25S2; CHINA: 5638 Hunan 
Province; 3344 Triangle City. 
B. kuntzeana (Hack.) Henranl 

Tetraploid (2n = 10) INDIA: 8299 Khandala. 
B. j)(:rtusa (L.) A. Camus 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) INDIA: 3713 Allahabad; 4564 Nadia; 4806 
Hyderabad; 5'i05 Delhi; 5408 Bareilly; 5452 Poona; and 5403; PAKIS
TAN: 6587; CHINA: fi154; CEYLON: 7300; AMERICA (INTRO
DUCED): 6267, 621)8 Puerto Rico; 6903 Georgia. 
B. mdicans (Lehm.) A. Camus 

Tetraploids (2n = 10) KENYA: 3055, 5469; ETHIOPIA: 4518. 
B. saccharoides (Sw.) Ryclb. var. longipaniculata (Gould) Gould 

Duodecaploids (2n = 120) ARGENTINA: 3133; TEXAS 3693. 
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B. sacchamidcs (Sw.) Rydb. var. torrcyana (Steucl.) Gould 

Hcxaploids (2n = 60) ARGENTINA: ,1396; URUGUAY: 6235; 
OKLAHOMA: 2579, 2580, 7302; TEXAS 6096. 

Octoploicl (2n = 80) HA \'V Ali: 4085. 
Capillipcdium lwgelii (Hack.) A. Camus 

Diploids (2n = 20) INDIA: 5794 Bombay; IIO:\'G KO:'-JG: !i4GOb. 
C. j){lrviflorum (R. Br.) Stapf 

Diploid (2n = 20) INDIA: 685G :\"ew Delhi. 

Tetraploids (211 = 40) KENYA: 3054: J.\PA.N: 6156, 7128; 11\"DIA: 
7158 1\"ew Delhi; HO~G KO~G 6158. 
C. spirigcrwn (BentlL) S. T. Blake 

Tetraploids (211 = 40) AUSTRALIA: 1599, HiO!l Queensland; and 
·1101; IRAQ: 5113 Baghdad. 

Pentaploid (211 = 50) .\USTRALIA: cJ.788. 
Diclumthiwn anrzulatum (Forsk.) Stapf 

Tropical type 

Diploids (2n = 20) H\DIA: ()1 t:iO Calcutta; 6221, 6577 ~ew Delhi; 
BURi\IA: 6192. 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) 11\'DL\: ;)227 Allahabad; 4019, G090 Hydera
bad; 4593 Himayet Sagar; 5405. 6837, 6838, 6863, 7158b, New Delhi; 54:l8, 
7026 Poona; 6175b Khamlala; 6866 Amritsar; 7018b Palampur; 7133 
Bcnares; 7183 Thana; 8293 Sangamner; PAKISTAN: 6574; AFGHA.'\"IS
TA:\': 6225, 657:) Kandahar; FIJI ISL.: 5G02 Suva; NE\\' GUli'\EA: 
7571; AM ERIC~\ (IYTRODUCED) : 5584, 6373, 6375 Texas: 62!i3 
Puerto Rico. 

:'vfediterrancan type. 

Tetraploicls (2n = 40) IRAQ: 3903 Abu Ghraib; 5113. 5114, 5115, 
51ltl, 5119, 5120, 5125, 5126, 512t:i, 51:14, 51:l6, 51!-l7, 51:l9, 5143, 5115, 
.SI46 Baghdad; and 6571!; MOROCCO: 7419 Ait Hamadi. 

Senegalese type 

Tetraploid (2n 10) SENEGAL: 5429, 5430 Bambey. 

V nclassified t Ypcs 

Tetraploicls (2n = 40) TANGANYIKA: .J804; GOLD COAST: 
6877 Achinoto. 

Hexaploid (2n = 60) AUSTRALIA: ,1788b Rodd's Bay. 
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n. rni1tatu111 (Poir.) C. E. Hubb. 

Tctraploids ('2.11 = 10) SOUTH .\FRIC.\: '.!.fill Pretoria: and :)Ill; 
.\;\fEIUC.-\ (1:'\TRODUCED): !'.!.~)() Trinidad. 
n. aristall/111 mollicomus type 

Diploid ('l.n = '20) Ii\"DL\: 7199 Sangli. 

Tetraploids ('l.n = 10) 11'\DL\: iilllJ Delhi; L\ST .\FRIC:.\: 7199: 
II U:'\'C,\RY (1:\'TRODUC:ED): 7tll7. 

Hexaploid ('2.11 = liO) PIIILIPPI'\ES: lilOG. 
JJ. carimsl/111 (L.) .\. Camus 

Tetraploid, ('2.11 = W) 1:\"DL\: 5'2.1-17 Sangar; 5!JlJ9 Rohtak; 5440 
Poona; 617~ South India: S'l.SO LonayJa; _\t\!ERIC.\ (11\'TRODUC:ED): 
55S4 Texas; 5799 Pueno Rico. 
D. (Nlllldum S. T. Blake 

Tetraploid ('.!.11 = 10) AUSTRAL!.\: 6525 Queensland. 
lJ. 1111milius J. ""[. Black 

Diploid ('2.11 = 20) AUSTRALIA: 3723 Sydney; and 7256; ~EW 
GUI:\'EA: 7566. 
lJ. pallidum (Hook. f.) Stapf ex Fischer 

Tetraploids ('2.11 = 10) INDIA: 515'2. Poona; 617'2. Dharwar: 6177, 
617S Bihar 

D. pa11chganicnsc Blatter & McCann 

Diploid (2n = '2.0) INDIA: R278 Panchgani 
D. papillosurn (Hochst.) Stapf 

Hexaploids (2n = 60) SOUTH .\FRIC.\: 4105, 5ll2; SE:\EGAL: 
5429 Bambey 

n. sr:ricnun (R. Br.) ,\. Camus 

Diploids ('2.11 = 20) AUSTRALIA: 2S72, 2573 Brisbane, 2574, 
4610, 4612, 5640, 6139 Queensland; and 1349, 4102, 6261, 6826, 6836, 
7568. 

D. sericcum (R. llr.) .\.Camus var. mollis (F. M. Bailey) de " 1et, comb. 
nov. Andropogon scr£n:us var. mol/is F. 1\I. Bailey, Queensland Agr. 
Journ. 30:316. 1913. 

Diploids (2n = 20) AUSTRALIA: 45~)·1, fi140 Queensland; and 
-1101,1103,7570. 
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D. setosum S. T. Blake 

Diploids (2n = 20) AUSTRALIA: 4100, 7781, 7865. 
D. supcrcilialum (Hack.) A. Camus 

Diploids (2n = 20) AUSTRALIA: 5626, 5628. 
D. tenur' (R. Br.) .\. Camus 

Tetraploids (2n = ,:1:0) MALAYA: 2583 Kuala Lumpur; INDIA: 
5326 Indore; FIJI JSL: 5599: Al\IERICA (INTRODUCED): 4291 Trin
idad; UNKNOW:-..': 402~). 
Fremopogo1z fov('l)latus (Del.) Stapf 

Tetraploids (2n = 40) INDIA.: 2662 Coirnbatore; 4072 Ajmer; 
8305 Poona. 

Psc 11 d oso rglz wn fascicu Ia re (Roxb.) A. Camus 

Diploid (2n = 20) 11\'DIA: 6168 Bihar. 

Crossing Studies 

The hybrids reported in this section were nearly all produced by 
W. L. Richardson using the method described by him (1%8). In the 
case of hybrids using X750 as the female, emasculation was usually not 
practiced. This particular plant is quite sexual and highly self-sterile 
although it will produce up to two or three selfed seeds per inflore:,
cencc. It was derived from a cross between two facultatively apomictic 
Rotlnior!zloo intcmu·dia g;111getict type plants. "\nother sexual synthetic, 
1Jir1trulthium anrllllatwn Xt)S has been used le:,s extensively. This plant 
is quite sexual and very highly self-sterile, but its own pollen seems to 
in terfcrc with foreig-n pollen and tends to block ll\'britli;a tion "When 
emasculation is not practiced. 1 Iybrids with this parent have, therefore, 
he en I i tn i ted. 

The hybrids listed do not bv any means represent all the hybrids 
actual h produced i 11 the program. In ,ome combina Lions a large num" 
ber of F 1 's were obtained, but only a few selected for cytological study. 
Only those 11·hich h;l\e been studied arc reported. In all, 56 parents are 
inYolved representing 4! combinations of some 25 types of 20 different 
species belonging to three genera. Of particu Jar interest from an evolu
tional') point of view are the seYeral hybrids between ::\lew \Vorld and 
Australian species. 
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Table I.-Hybrids Produced Experimentally in the Bothriochloinineae. 

Female Parent Male Parent Chromosome 
No. F, 's 

Bothriochloa intermedia, gangctica type ( 4n) X B. intermedia, gangctica type ( +n) 

3 X750 (Synthetic) 5't50 (India) lO 
3 11 11 5168b (So. Africa) +O 

5400 (India) 
I! II 

" " 
5+50 (India) 

" " 
:J592 (Fiji Is!.) 
2655 (Br. Guiana) 

5450 (India 
2655 (Br. Guiana) 
5168b (So. Africa) 
5592 (Fiji Is!.) 
2655 ( Br. Guiana I 
5450 (India) 
5592 (Fiji Isl).) 

B. intermedia, gangetica 
5168b (So. Africa) 

type ( 4n) X B. intermedia 
5297 (India) 

~655 (Br. Guiana) 
" !I 

5+50 (India) 
" If 

X750 (Synthetic) 

5+50 (India) 

2655 (Br. Guiana) 

'J! 68b (So. Africa) 

5400 (India) 

5+50 (India) 

,, " 

7010 (India) 
5297 (India) 

" " 
7010 (India) 
5410b (India) 

541 Ob (India) 

5+10b (India) 

" ,, 

" " 
6511 (Australia) 

6580 !India) 

B. inter media ( +n) X B. intermedia gangPtica type ( 4n) 
5297 (India) 2655 (Br. Guiana) 

" " 5450 (India) 

Oi+IOb (India) 
" If 

5400 (India) 
2655 ( Br. Guiana) 

B. intermedia, gangetica typt:> ( +n) X B. caucasica ( 4n) 
X750 (Synthetic) 4066 (Kew-Intro.) 

B. intermedia, gangctica type (4n) X B. ewartiana 
2655 (Br. Guiana) 6138 (Australia) 
B. intermedia, gangctica type ( '1n) X B. ischaemum 
5450 (India) 7162 (USSR) 

" 11 H98 (Turkey) 

(6n) 

var. 

" " 5704 IC:hina) 
2655 (Br. Guiana) 7162 ILTSSR) 

5168b (So. Africa) 5704 (China) 

2 

2 
3 
1 
3 

(4n) 

4 

4 

2 

1 
6 
6 
3 
I 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
5 
2 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 

2 
4 

ischaemum 
1 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 

(4n) 

40 
+O 
40 
+0 
40 
40 
40 

40 
60 
40 
40 
60 
40 
40 
39 
40 
40 
60 
40 
60 
40 
60 
10 
60 
40 
60 
40 
60 

40 
60 
40 
60 
60 
40 
60 

'\9 
40 

70 

40 
40 
40 
40 
60 
40 

(Table continued on next page.) 
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Table !.-(Continued) Hybrids Produced Experimentally in the 
Bo thriochloinineae. 

13 

Fema1e Parent ~1alc Parent :-.lo. F/s 
Chromosome 

No. F,'s 

5168b (So. Africa) 

4028 (India) 
X750 (Synthetic) 
B. intermedia, gang.ctica 

X750 (Synthetic) 

7162 (USSR) 

" " 
7-198 (Turkey) 

type (4n) X B. ischaemum var. 

726 (China) 

2655 (Br. Guiana) K. R. (China \ia Texas) 

n 
u 

1 
5 

songarica 
. 1 
j 1 
) 1 

B. intermedia, gangetica type ( 4n) X B. ischaemum ( 6n 1 

2655 (Br. Guiana) 1 :159 (Turkey) 2 

X750 (Synthetic) 618~ (Burma ·1 

(5n) 

B. intermedia, gangetica type (4n) X B. odorata (Lisboa) A. Camus (4n) 

40 
42 
43 
60 

40 
40 

:Jfl 
41 
42 
50 

50 
70 

41 
42 
44 
46 
47 
48 

2655 (Br. Guiana) 5409 (India) 2 40 
5430b (Sem·gal) " 40 
B. intermedia, gangr:tica type ( 4n) X B. pert usa ( 4n) 
5168b (So. Africa) 5J:ll (S<·1wgal) ·10 

2 60 
2655 (Br. Guiana .1 

545U (India) 
X750 (Synthetic) 

B. intermedia, gangetica 
2655 (Br. Guiana) 
B. intermedia, gangcticil 
2655 ( Br. Guiana) 
5450 (India) 
X750 (Synthetic) 
B. iutermedia, gnng-etica 
5450 (India) 

" 

" 
" 
" 

type ( In .1 X B. ro.dicrws ( -ln 

•) 

3055 (Kenya) 1 
type (4n) X Capillipedium parviflorum (J.n) 

:l0i4 (Kenya) 1 
6156 (Japan) 2 

II II 2 
type (J.n) X C. sj;icigernm (+n) 

J.599 (Australia) 2 
1 

2655 (Br. Guiana) " " 2 
B. intermedia, gangetic a typr· ( 4n) X Dichanthium rmnulatum, tropical type 
2G55 (Br. Guiana) 4099 (India) 9 

" " 
5150 (India) 
X7:-,o (Synthetic) 

" " 

5398 (India) 
40')9 (T ndia) 

II 

X98 ( Svnthetir) 

11 
1 
2 
5 
I 
3 

60 
GO 
40 
42 

60 

10 
40 
40 

40 
47 
40 

( 4nJ 
40 
60 
60 
40 
40 
60 
40 

(Table contillucd on next page.) 
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Table !.-(Continued) Hybrids Produced Experimentally m the 
Bothriochloinineae. 

Female Parent ~lale Parent 

D. annulatum, tropical type ( 4n) X B. intermedia, gangetica type ( 1·n) 

Chromosome 
No. F,'s 

4099 (India) 265'J (Br. Guiana! '' 40 
X98 (Synthetic) " 11 6 40 
B. intermedia, gangetica type (4n) X D. annulatum, tropical type (2n) 
2655 (Br. Guiana) 32+2 (India! 1 50 
B. intermedia, gangetict type (tn) X D. papillosum (6n) 

X750 (Synthetic) t083 ISo. Africa) 

B. intermedia, gangetic a type ( 4n) X D. aristatum, mollicomus type ( 2n) 

40 
48 
50 

X750 (Synthetic) 7199 (India) 5 30 
B. inter media, gangctica type ltn) X D. carico.1um (tn! 
X750 (Synthetic) 7208 !India) 39 

B. intermedia, gangctica type (ln! X D. fecundum (~n) 

X750 (Synthetic) 6525 (Australia) 

B. intermedia (4n) X B. ischaenwm \'ar. ischaemum l·tn) 

40 

38 
39 
40 

5410b (India) 7162 (CSSR) 2 40 
B. ambigua (6n) X B. intennedia. gangetica type (4n) 
56+3 (Australia) 5450 (India' 2 50 
B. ambigua (6n) X B. ischaemum \·ar. ischaemum (4n) 
564:3 !Australia) 7162 (CSSR) 4 50 
B. saccharoides var. toneyana (lin) X B. exrnistata (fin' 
2579 (Oklahoma) 6591 (JI~azil) 8 60 
B. saccharoides var. torreyana (8n) X B. decipiens ( 4n) 
fOBS (R1waii) 65111 (Australia) 60 
B. saccharoides var. longifwniculata (12n) X B. ambigua (6n! 
3133 (Argentina) 56+2 (Australia! 2 90 
B. saccharoides var. longipaniculata ( 12n) X B. erianthoides 16n) 
:l133 (Argmtina) +78fi (Austr;dia) 1 'JO 
D. annulatum, tropical type (2n) X D. annulatum, tropical type (2n) 

3242 (India) 6180 (India) 1 20 

'' " 6577 (Incli;,' 20 
D. annulatum, tropical type l+n) D. annulatunz. tropical type (4n) 
X98 (Synthetic) f099 (India) 2 'W 
D. annulatum, tropical t,·pe (4n' X D. """ulattun, tropical ty])(' (2n! 
X93 (Synthetic) ::121~ (India) 2 30 
D. annulatum, tropical type ( +n) X D. annulatum. Mediterranean type ( +n) 
4099 (India) 48:l0 ISaurli .'\rabi:1i 2 10 
X98 (Synthetic) 4390 ! Tunic;ia) •10 

60 
D. anrzulatum, tropical typ<' (hz) X D. fecundum i+n) 
X93 (Synthetic) 6525 (Australia! " +O ,) 

D. annulatum, tropical type ( 4n) X D. papillo.,u!ll (6n 
X98 (Synthetic) 4080 (So. Africa) 4 50 
4099 (India) II II 3 50 
D. papillosum ( 6n) X D. annulatunz, tropical tvpe ( 1n) 

4083 (So. Africa) X98 (Synthetic) 2 50 

(Table conriuued on next pag-c.1 
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Tahlc 1.-(Continucd) Hybrids Produced Experimentally 111 tht.• 
Bot hrioch loin incac. 

D. annulat.unl, Scut·p:;d 
5+:-\0 ( s,·m·gall 
D. annulatum, tropical 
X98 ( Synthl'lic) 

typ•· 'In> / D. paj>illn.\UIIl 1h11, 
H rs(__~. .-\:nc1J 

typr· l11; < D. tt!IJU~latum. St'JH·gal 
'i i '\1 I ( St·r~· ·call 

\o. r, ~. 

typ•· 1 In . 
5 

( :hr<l)llOSO!IH' 

,'\'o. F., 's 

:il) 

') ~() 

B. i.'lchaemum \'<ll'. snliJ.:,flrJ,rt (.ln: [)_~ OllJII!{a/ull!. tlopic;·d t~'Pt' (-ln_i 
li+59 (llonl; Kong) X'i8 (Snllh< tic! '' 70 
D. aristalutn, tnol1icornu:' t)pt· ftn.t ·?::D. annu!otutn. L(tpit';d typt· I !n) 
'.!..571 (Tr·x;ts-Intru.) .-):198 (India i 1 !(l 
D. ari.ltotunL nlollicui!IIlS 1\-}.W In! :< D. annulatum. St·nt·u;d t~·Jw r'·tn 

:2571 (Tcxas-Iutro. 1 :,t:iiJ IS,·•wg<ll' I lfl 
D. ariJtatum (·{n) '/ D. '"'"'<' ( l111 

Hl8+ IT<·xas--Intro. '258:\ ! Malaya I to 

D. tenue ( +n) 
:2583 (MaJa,·a) 

:< D. rni.1totum 1 !11) 
i '!91) (Trinidaci-Intro. 1 

" " 
D. rumulatum, tropical 
X 98 (Synth,·tic) 

·Hl8l !Tcxas-Intro.) 
tnw ·In) '/ D. tenue (+n) 

5599 (Fiji IsL) 
D. tenue (+n) X 
2583 (~falaya) 
D. tenue (-ln) X 
2'i83 (Malaya) 

D. annulatum, tropical type [.In) 
5:l98 (India) 

D. oristatum, mollicomus type (·lnt 
!095 ((:alifornia-Intro.) 

Table 2.-Backcrosscs Studied Cytologically. 

:Ln Chromoso111e Nurnhers -- .. -----------·-
Parent 

Cros"i Fcmak l\fa!t: 
Parent (lJybridl 

------------
-- __ , __________ 

5!50 X (+099 X 26551 +0 10 

5+50 X (5150 X 570-11 10 +O 

5450 X !2655 X +099) 10 +O 

5450 X 12655 X 5295; +0 }() 

X98 X (2655 X 5308) w 10 

X98 >~ (X98 X 65:!5) +O 10 

1099 X (5797 X +099) 10 10 

2655 X (5797 X W99) +0 60 

54.70 :md '2ti:).J arc B. inlt'llllnlia gangcti(;J types 
-i-099, S~9:), :J3q.S, 57~17. :nHl X~lt-'. arc D. romulotum tropical {\])('<> 

.J704 is H. ischanmun \-;u. i.\c/uwm!i/11 
6:-J:2,-l i.., [). knlnrlllitl 

-----
Parent 

Backcross 

10 

)() 

10 

60 

·to 

40 

HJ 

70 

1)0 

10 
fill 

Ill 

!0 
nO 

.~umbtToJ 
B:Jckcro~st·~ 

7 

Total 15 
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Second Generation Populations 

Open and self pollinated progenies of 267 of the hybrids were 
grown to test for sexual reproduction in the F1 generation. Nearly all 
of the populations were uniform although some of the population sizes 
were less than desirable. Twenty-two populations showed segregation 
and 16 of these represented combinations which have some potential 
for winter hardiness. To date a really winter hanly sexual plant has not 
been found and this test is particularly encouraging from that point of 
Yiew. The segregating populations arc listed in Table ;), 

Table 3.-Segregating F 2 Populations. 

~0. No. 
of Scgre-

Hybrid Parc·nts 2n Plant" gating 
-- ·----~-· --------~-----· ---

55X302-I D. aristatum ·1084 X D. tcnue 2533 40 10 4 
57X83+a-l D. annulatum 1099 >; B. interrnedia 5450 13 ·I 
57X955 D. annulatum 5430 X D. annulatum 4099 8 5 
58X499-I B. ambigua 5643 X B. intcrmedia 5·150 50 33 17 
58X455 B. ambigua 56+::1 X B. ischacmum 7162 50 15 ., 

.) 

58X477a B. in tennedia 2655 X B. inte1media 540+ 77 12 
58X482 B. intnmcdia 2655 >< B. intermcdia 6573b 60 72 17 
58 X ·l89a-l B. internwclia 2655 X B. intf'rmcdia 2655 80 20 5 
58X503a B. intcrmeclia L655 X B. ischaemum 7162 +0 111 20 
58X670a-J B. intcrmcdia 5168b X B. intcrmcdia 3965 42 4 
58X675-1 B. intermcdia 5168b X B. intermeclia 5HOb 85 H 
58X676-2 B. intnmcclia 5168b X B. intcnnedia 5410b 60 41 4 
58 X 676-4 B. intnmedia 5168b X B. intcrmcdia 54 I Ob 40 42 4 
58X676-5 B. in term celia 5 I G8b X B. intcrmeclia 541 Ob 60 58 18 
58XG77-2 B. intcrmcdia 5 I 68b X B. intcrmeclia 5HOb 10 44 5 
58 X 685a-1 B. intcrmcdia 5168b X B. ischacrnurn 7162 43 19 3 
58X696-5 B. intc1mcdia 5297a X B. intcrrnL·dia 5 t50 12 2 
58X768a-l B. intcrmcclia 5!10b X B. ischacmum 7162 60 45 9 
58X775-2 B. intermcdia 5+50 X B. intcrrncclia 3965 20 7 
58X785a-l B. intcnncdia 5150 X B. intermcclia 6587b 30 16 
58 X 798-2 B. intcrmcdia 5150 y B. ischacn1 u1n 7162 29 5 
58 X 850a-l B. intcrmcdia 6573b X B. intcrmcclia 54 JOb 40 28 5 

Morphological Studies 

In the second bulletin of this series, certain diploid forms were 
postulated. Two of these have since turned up in our collection: a basic 
diploid Botlnioch/oa, and a basic diploid CafJillijJediurn. The Bothrio
chloa turns out to fit the description of B. glabra, and although they 
differ somewhat one from the other, three accessions have so far been 
obtained. In CajJi/lijJedium, C. hup,rlii appears to be a diploid species, 
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but more significantly, a diploid race of C. parviflorum has also been 
found. 

Our prediction of a diploid D. aristatun1 has also been partially 
vindicated. \Ve now have such a plant, but the morphological evidence 
suggests very strongly that this accession is really a polyhaploid derived 
from a natural D. aristatum X D. caricusum cross. \Ve have obtained 
such polyhaploids experimentally and since the natural 2n accession from 
India shows characters of both D. caricosum and D. aristatum it is 
likely that it originalcd in this \\'ay. 

If polyhaploids can be succes•;[ul in nature, there is a possibility 
that the several '.!.n D. annulatum accessions in our collection are also 
polyhaploids. The case with which it is possible to scale from one ploidy 
level to another, both up and llown, in this group suggests caution in 
selecting truly basic diploids upon which to reconstruct the phylogeny 
of the group. However that may be, a truly basic Dichanthium could 
differ from our 211 IJ. anmt.lat11111 in only a lew characters at most. It is 
with the-,c reservations in mind that a series of morphological characters 
was worked out for several of the basic genomes in the group. (See Table 
4.) 

First, the three accessions o( n. glabm were used to characterize the 
basic Bothriochloa genome, BB. Then, the modified genome B1B1 was 
established by noting the differences between B. glabra and B. ischaemum. 
A n~B2 genome was also postulated on the basis of the differences be
tween B. p,labra and B. pertusa. The basic Dichanthium genome, DD is 
based upon diploid D. onnulutum and the modified D 1D 1 upon the 
differences between D. rtnr111latmn and D. aristalllm. The basic Capilli
pedium genome (CC) is based upon the diploid C. parviflorum. 

Additional characters might be used, but thme listed in Table 4 
appear to be the most stable and consistent and are adequate to 

show the relationship between some of the species and genomic combina
tions. By this system of classification, B. ischaemtun var. isc/l(lcmum 

would have the constitution HB B 1B1 . Morphologically, this constitution 
is consistent with the expression of characters in this species. For ex

ample, the glumes of B. isc!taemum are never pitted, but some may be 
slightly dished or dimpled especially in the central portions of the 
racemes. ln some cases there is also a faint trace of a groove down the 
glume or the faintest trace of pungencc in the foliage. Such expressions 
might be expected from a BB B1B 1 constitution. 
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Table 4.-Morphological Characteristics. 

Character :\1\ B,B, lUI., Ill) ll.ll. cc: 
----- - --·-·-----

1. Pcclicd \TS Y{'S Yl'S 110 nu \TS 

~. Pcclicc·l iong long long short \. short long 
3. Glu!tll' shapl' pointed pointed pointed round \'. l'Ull1lcl V.pointecl 
+. Hairs lowt·f ~ /~ no yes Yl'S Yl'S \'!':' few 

glunw 
S. Arc of hairs ~HTOSS !1() no no y·.·s 110 no 

tip of gluiTU' 
6. GlunH' lni rs llU no no Y('S Jl() no 

bulbous based 
7. Clumes pitted yes ]}{_) Yl'\ no no no 

(at least some) 
8. Clumc grooved yes no no no no yes 

clown back 
9. Rachis hairs v. lon2,· \'. long long mcd. nwd. no rae his 

10. Axis length ( rcla- long short short short v. short V. long 
ti\'t' to racemes) 

11. Raceme length me d. long long long v. long \'. short 
(relative to axis) 

12. Peduncle hairs no no 110 no vcs no 
13. Length sterile shol't short short short ;hort v. long 

zone 
!+. Lo\ver scs-.;i}e yes yes yes no no yt·s* 

spike lets bisexual 
15. Ring of hairs yes no yes no llO yes 

below noel<-
16. Hairs all 0\Tf no no no \TS 110 yes 

nod•· 
17. Folia;>;e pungent yes no yes 110 no yes 
18. Stature cnoct t'rl'Ct ('j'('f'p. dccumb. erect t'fCCt 
19. Secondarv branch- V. little v. littk V. !itt!.. \'. lit tl<' none much 

ing ( infl~rcscenct.;) 

In r:. jJnT·ciflontrn there are but thiTL' spikclcts per r:HTTllL', the -.c-.si\e one bisexual and tilt' 

two pedicellate ones n1ale or neuter. 

In B. intcrmedia gangetict type, the constitution IS presumed to be 
BBDD. This presumption is based upon the following characteristics of 

the gangetica type: 

1. Pedicel solid (as in DD) 

2. Pedicel long (as in BE) 

3. (;lume pointed (as in BE) 

4. Hairs present lower Y2 of glume (as in DD) 

5. Some hairs across tip of glume (as in BD) 

G. A few hairs slightly bulbous h;tsed (as in BD) 
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7. Glumes not pitted 

8. Glumes round on back 

9. Rachis hairs medium 

10. .-\xis length intermediate 

11. Raceme length intermediate 

12. Peduncle hairs absent in both parents 

13. Sterile zone short in both parents 

14. Lower sessile spikelets bisexual 

15. Ring of hairs below node intermediate 

!G. Hairs 0\er node 

17. Foliage slightly pungent 

18. Stature intermediate 

19. Some secondary branching 

(as in DD) 

(as in D D) 

(as in DD) 

(as in BD) 

(as in BD) 

(as in BB) 

(as in BD) 

(as in BD) 

(as in BD) 

(as in RD) 

(as in BxBx) 

19 

From this tabulation of characteristics, it is evident that the gange
lica type could as well be called ;t nirhnntltium as a Bo!!niochloa. Cross
ing data bear this out. 

In the -,econd bulletin in this serie.-, as well as elsewhere, \IT have 
pointed out that introgression occurs between B. intnmedia and such 
species as CajiillijJediwn jHtrviflomm, Dirhanthium mznulntum, B. 
iscluu·nwnz and B. jJertuso. The result is a rather extensive variability 
in the expression of the charetcters indicetted. A generalited genomic 
constituition of B. inlnrncdio might be expressed as B,BxB',R', and the 
associated characters take on the following variation in expression: 

I. Pedicel grooved-or solid in gangetica type 

2. Pedicel long 

3. Glumes pointed to very pointeLl 

4. Glumes glabrous or with hairs on lower half 

5. Upper half of glume glabrous or \\'ith a few hairs across tip 

G. Glume hairs not bulbous based or some slightly bulbous based 
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7. Glumes pitted, not pitted, intermediate or variable 

8. Glurnes grooved, round, or intermediate 

9. Rachis hairs short to long 

10. Axis medium to very long 

I I. Racemes medium to short 

12. Peduncles glabrous 

13. Sterile mnc short to medium 

14. Lower spike1ets bisexual 

15. Ring of hairs below node absent, medium or well developed 

16. Hairs over node absent to medium 

17. Foliage not pungent, to very pungent 

18. Stature erect or decumbent 

J 9. Secondary branching none to much. 

The extreme polymorphism of B. intermcdia can be readily ex 
plainecl on the basis of the geuetic contributions from the several species 
with which it crosse;, in nature. The use of genomic -.ymbols and asso
ciated morphological characters has value in demonstrating graphically 
the origin of certain taxa within the group, but on the whole must be 
used with some reservations. A large number of the hybrids listed in this 
bulletin have been studied cytologically. The clata arc too voluminous 
to report here, but show clearly that genomes are not clearly defined 
by pairing behavior. Preferential pairing seems to be the rule \1-ithitt 
the group. If a chromosome has a homolog, it will umally pair with it 
although a few univalents are common in most accessions. If a homolog 
is not present the chromosome will pair, though less frequently, with 
another similar chromosome. Autosynclesis is common, but there appears 
to be some slight homology bet\\'ecn B and D genomes and perhaps a 
little homology between B and C genomes. 

In a complimentary way, morphological characteristics arc not 
clearcut either. 1\'o single character holds up consistently throughout the 
group. On the other hand, we are not dealing with a freely interbreeding 
complex. l\[ost accessions can be classified rather easily into one taxon 
or another. True in tcrrnediates that do not fit described species arc un
common although they occur. The forces of cohesion and speciation are 
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as nicely balanced in the Bothriochloinineae as in most natural groups. 

vVith these reservations in mind, the following taxa can be charac
terized based upon the morphological characters associated with the 
basic genomes established: 

B. intcnn('(lia B,B,)VJVx as indicated 

B. intnm('(/ia gangetica type BBDD as indicated 

B. intcrmcdia imlica type BxB')31R (some B. ischacmum characters 
present) 

B. ischaernum var. ischacmmn BBB1B 1 (by definition) 

R. ischaemurn var. songarica BxBxBxB1 R1 or BxBxB' xB' xB1B1 (allo
pentaploids or allohexaploids between B. interrnedia and B. 
ischaernurn). 

B_ per/usa RlH~~B~ (by definition) 

B. in.\cu!JJ!a H~B~BHB,Bx (allohexaploid beti\·een B. pntusa and 
B. ini!TIIIedia) 

C. j)(nviflorwn CCC'C' (by definition) 

C. sjJicigcmm CC'BJI, (This comb. reproduced artifically m our 
nurserie,) 

D. annulaturn, tropical type DDD'D' (by definition) 

D. ammlaturn, Mediterranean type DDD'B (This comb. obtained 
in F2 populations of B. interrncdia gangetica type X D. annula
turn, tropical type) 

D. aristaturn DDD 1D1 (by definition) 

D. jJapillo.wm DDDD'D'B (Probably a functional unreduced egg 
of D. 111111111atum tropical type fertilized by D. annulatu111, Medi
terranean t ypc\ 

D. carico.\l/117. DDD,I>, (Or some combination of deriYecl D. genomes) 

'The morphological characteristics of these taxa are comistent with 
the genomic designatiom. Due to the preferential pairing of the chromo
somes it is not likely that cytological proof can be developed, and these 
designations are usecl primarily to indicate probable relationships of 
the several species ancl types. 
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Problems of Speciation 

vVith the array of successful hybridizations listed in this bulletin. 
some reevaluation of the taxonomic system is immediately suggested. 
The fact that a large number of combinations have been obtained, how
ever, does not mean tha.t it was ca-;y or that there arc no barriers to 

genetic exchange. In some cases, literally thousands of emasculations 
"·ere made to obtain a single hybrid plant. Seed set in wide crosses is 
often low. The seeds that are set are often of maternal type and do not 
represent hybrids. In some croc.scs seeds that do not germinate arc pro

duced. Some seeds produced arc very poorly developed, hardly amount
ing to more than swollen ovaries. In :,orne combinations, large seedling 

mortality is obtained. In the case of R. intcrmedia X C. parviflorwu 

and B. intcrmedia X B. coucasica, delayed lethals are evident. Some of 

the F 1 plants grew vigorously until the tufts reached 12 inches in diame
ter and were about four feet high, then as maturity approached, they 
turnell a peculiar shade of yellow and died. 

The hybrids of some combinations lived to maturity, but were 
very weak or dwarfed. Some grew well but proved to be completely 
sterile and could not produce o[[;pring oi any kind. Some of the sexual 
F 1 's produced a few seeds, but the F~ generation was entirely weak and 
non adapted. Meiosis was highly irregular in many hybrids and prO\ ided 
serious barriers in the sexual plants. \\'hen the F 1 reproducetl apomic
tically, this harrier was often overcome. 

Some combinations, however, produced \ igorou.-. hybrids, sometimes 
showing marked heterosis, which reproduced freely from seed. Such 
hybrids were for the most part apomictic but a Jell' vigorous sexual 
plants were also obtained in some combinations. 

The cross compatibility rclatiomhips between the various taxa 

will be amplified and reported cl-,ewhere. but some of the complex 

trends can be illustrated by the :1ced set obtained 11·hen non-emascuLtted 
inflorescences of x750 were pollinated with various sources (Table 5). 

It will be noted that when other gangetica type plants were used as 

males about 12 seeds "11·ere set per inflorescence. \\'hen D. annulaturn 

sources were u-,ed. the seed set 11·as about cl:l per inflorescence. The 

crossability bet11ecn x750 and most accessiom of R. iutamedia was poor 

(6.1) seeds per inflorescence), but ·with two accc,sions from Australia, 

seed set went up to 50 per panicle. High seed set was also obtained 

using the diploid n. aristalum and intermediate seed sets were obtained 

from the diploid n. anrzulatl/111 and the hexaploid n. jJapillo.\1/1/l. 
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Table 5.-Seed set on X750,B. in li'JIII('r/ iu gangetica type when used as a 
female parent. 

.\Jumhcr ~" ll J II I )(' }' :'\untbcr "lCL'd~ l..,c! 
\laic P;llTtltS \l(C'-·i.lll'> l'an.t Jc.., l..,('l'd'l ,'-,('! l'c1 Panicle 
·--- -------------------

B. intermedin, g-ang(·tica type I +ul 5 ~+ ~86 I 1.9 

B. interrnedia (+n\ J:l +5 296 fi.6 

B. intennedia. from .\ustra lia I !n I ~()() 50.0 

B. i\chaernum \·ar. ischaern u m ( trl) 5 -FI 291 7.1 

B. i,lchaemurrz \·ar. son£;anca (:)II ;,nc! bn! 5 :16 :\70 lll.:l 

B. pertusa (In I 7 J:l 65 5.0 

B. inscuij;ta (6n) 5 :H 97 ~.9 

B. caucaszca ( +n ! lJ 91 10.1 

c. parl'iflorurn (4n'> .) 8 -13 5.+ 

C. spicige rurn (4n) 3 8 60 7.5 

D. annulatunz (+n) :l :w 97'l 32.6 

D. annulatum ('l.n) 2 41 20.5 

D. aristatum (2n) 94 +5.0 

D. carzcosunz ( 4n) 2 5 II 2.~ 

D. carzcosurn (6n) 18 88 i .9 

D. fecundum (4n) 5 30 6.0 

D. papillosum (6n) 3 5 83 16.6 

These data and others like them from other gangetica accession~ 

provide additional evidence that the gangetica type is indeed derived 
in part from n. unrwlotum. The low seed set with most accessions ol 
B. intcmzedia aml the high seed set with the two Australian accessions 
also suggest genetic differences within the B genomes. Both Australian 
accessions have CajJi!!ipr'riium characters ancl are evidently introgression 
products between B. inlr'mzerlia and C. parviflormn. Based upon mor
phological characters, then, these crosses would appear to be: 

B. intermedia gangetica type BBDD X D. annulatmn DDD'D' 
good set 

X B. intr:nncdia B,B)~',B', 
low set 

X B. intcrmedia BBCC' 
good set 
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Good set is obtained in gangetica plants with combinations involv
ing B or D genomes, but set is relatively low where Bx genomes are 
involved_ 

A clue to the rather low set obtained between gangetica types may 
be provided by a stigma removal study by Dewald and Harlan (1960) _ 
Evidence for partial self-sterility was found in a gangetica type plant 
based both on slower pollen tube growth and on lower seed set. Such 
genes may be common in the gangetica type and low seed sets may not 
always reflect phylogenetic differentiation. In fact, the barriers to genetic 
exchange may sometimes be as strong between some closely related types 
as between more distantly related forms. 

In addition to the 41 succes5£ul crossing combinations listed under 
"Crossing Studies", 80 other combinations were attempted without suc
cess. In eight of the 80 combinations, the reciprocals were successful. 
For example, in the cross B. pcrtusa X B. intermedin, 1,213 spikelets 
were ema;;culated, 93 seeds and 62 partially developed seeds were ob
tained, but no hybrids were found in the seeds that germinated. In 
the reciprocal B. intermedin X B. jicrlusa, eight hybrids have been pro
duced and grown to maturity. In the combination C. parviflorum X B. 
in termedia, l, I 03 spikelets were emasculated but not a single even par
tially developed seed was produced. The reciprocal has yielded several 
hybrids although some carried the delayed lethal described earlier. 
Thirty-eight of the crossing combinations that were tried in both di
rections failed completely. 

In all, over 120 crmsing combinations have been attempted count
ing reciprocals. The size and extensiveness of the study permit some 
generalizations concerning crossing compatability and parameters of 
genetic exchange. 

I. The diploid accessions of D. amwlatum are fully sexual and 
fully intercompatible. They have not yielded hybrids with any
thing else when used as females. 

C) ... D. annulatum X D. fecundum is an easy cross if the female 
parent is a sexual tetraploid. The reciprocal has failed complete
ly due to apomixis in the D. fewndum parent. 

The next easiest combination is B. intcrmerlia, gangetica type X 
D. nmwlatwn. This combination is actually easier to obtain 
than crosses within the gangetica type or within JJ. annulntum. 
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4. Genetic exchange is more difficult but quite possible between 
various members of the B. interrnedia complex wherever sexuali
ty can be found. About the same level of genetic exchange 
occurs between various kinds of B. intermedin and B. ischae
mum, B. odorata, B. glabra, C. parviflorum, C. spicigemm, and 
D. papillosnm. 

5. B. pertusa, B. radicans, and B. caucasica are more isolated, but 
can be crossed with B. intermedin i£ the right parents are se
lected. D. aristatum and D. caricosum are also rather isolated 
from the B. intermedia group, but some exchange is possible 
under exacting conditions. 

6. Four F 1 plants have been obtained between Old vVorlcl and 
New ''\Torld specie.-,. 'Vhether or not genetic exchange would be 
possible remains to be determined since these hybrids appear 
to be completely sterile. B. am bigua appears to bridge the gap 
between New and Old '\Torld types. It has been crossed with 
B. intcrmedia and B. ischaernum of the Old '\'orlcl and B. sac
c!wroides o[ the New 'Vorld. Other Australian species capable 
of crossing with B. mrdwroidcs are R. dccipicns and B. crian
thoidcs. These crosses seem to indicate the extreme limits of 
crossability within the group. 

7. The only extensive attempt to go outside of the three genera 
was with F.remopogon foveolatus. Some 15 combinations were 
attempted involving 2,609 emasculated spikelets without pro
clueing a single hybrid. In the case of B. intenncdia X E. fovea
latus, some seeds were stimulated by Erernopogon pollen. Of 
1,607 emascuated spikelets, 22 seeds and 234 partially developed 
seeds were produced. Either the seeds contained lethals or were 
maternal in type. This would appear to represent the extreme 
limit of genetic affinity. The pollen is sufficiently related to 
stimulate a small amount of pseudogamous seed without actually 
producing a hvbrid. In other combinations not even this degree 
of relationship was demonstrable. 

At this stage in the im·estigation, it might be reasonable to conclude: 

I. That D. fecundum is a race or type of D. annulatum. 

2. That Bothrichola, Dichanthium, and Capillipcdium should be 
lumped together as one genus. 

-<. That Ercmopogon is validly a separate genus. 
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1. That most of the specific cpitheh are satisfactory, but 

5. that thne :trc somewhat too m;my speci<:'s and some lumping 
rs rn order. 

6. That to l'C\ ise the taxonomy now would only lead lf) more re
nsions a.s soon a'> more data are avaiLtble, aml that it would be 
preferable to \\·:tit until most of the planned experimental 
taxonomy has been completed. 

Agronomic Potential 

Over 50 accessions or hybrids have been entered into preliminary 
plot tests. Some have already exhibited insufficient winter hardiness and 
are being discarded. A few haYe produced out-standing yields in early 
tests, but all information obtained .so far is highly preliminary. 

Of the hybrid combinations studied, the fl. inln111erlia X B. ischae
mum cross seem.s to ha,·e the most promise. Some of the F 1 's display 
marked heterosis and reproduce apomicticallY and should haYe adequate 
winter hardiness. Other sources of winter Ilardi ness are less promising. 
Crosses with B. CIIIIIIIS/111 and B. saccharoides. for example, may be too 
sterile to be of use. 

Out of B. inteunolia X B. isdwnnmn crosses it should be possible 
to reconstitute something like King Ranch bluestem, but with rust re
sistance, more hardiness, more drouth resistance and more specific 
adaptation. Segregation data suggest that hardy, sexual plants are now 
aYailable for a crossing program. The fact that the D. mmulatum X B. 
iscl1acmum cross can be made suggests that better forage quality might 
be incorporated into adapted materials. 

Field observations in !ran, Afghani-,tan, Pakistan, and India in 
EH)() ha1e added considerably to our kn<m ledge of the ecological be
havior of 'arioLh lllCillhtTs of the group. In areas of lllOJhoon influence 
'1·here .'.mne ;,ummer r~tinfall occurs, the Botlll iochloinineae are among 
the mo;,t common and most important of the lorage gras-,e~. ln desert 
areas or in <trea-. of 11intcr moisture, only B. ilcltru·iJlll/11 aml D. annula
lum ,1·ere lound. the former general!) at upper eleYations and the latter 
Ill lowland desert rcg·ions. 

The germ plasm obtained by plant exploration in 1V60 should add 
substantially to the plant breeding resources of the Old vVorld bluestem 
im1Jmvement program. 
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Figure 1. Chart of Relationships 
among the Bothriochloinincae. 
This chart is based upon ex
tensive crossing studies designed 
to evaluate the possibilities of 
gene exchange among and be
tween various taxa. In generaL 
some gene exchange is possible 
between taxa enclosed by the 
same solid line. The ease of ex
change varies enormously with 
the most nearly re !a ted taxa be
ing placed closest together. For 
example, genetic exchange be
tween forms within the Dichan
thium annulatum complex is 
easier than between this com
plex and another complex. 
Crosses between B. intermedia 
and Capillipedium are fairly 
easy, but we have not been ablc 
to cro>s Capillipedium with any 
Dichanthium sp. Gene exchange 
may not be possible between 
American and Australian species 
because the hybrids are com
pletely sterile. Lines connecting 
these taxa indicate such hy
brids have been obtained. Ere
mopogon appears to be com
pletely isolated genetically al
though the pollen can stimulate 
1 small amount of pscudogamous 
seed to set in B. intermedia 
gangetica type plants. Taxa 
without chromosome numbers 
given have not yet been studied 
experimentally and arc placed 
in their appropriate complexes 
on the basis of morphology only. 
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